Comfort Inn – Tumwater

February 1 – 11:45-6:30pm

11:45 WAG and WDFW arrival; boxed lunch pick-up

12:00 Meeting begins: WDFW Update and Q & A
   • DPCA’s and other updates from December WAG
   • Internal/external resources, learning & sharing of information/outreach
   • “M” plan and related updates

2:00 Break

2:15 Discussion: Opportunities and obstacles for effective outreach and receptivity

6:00 Public Comment

6:30 Close

February 2 – 7:30am – 2:00pm

7:30 Process Considerations: Review draft elements from December; target new decisions
   (WAG responsibilities for outreach; Information needs from WDFW; quorum and
   frequency of meetings)

9:00 Break

9:15 Discussion on cow-calf operations on open range and conflict with wolves

11:00 Considerations & conditions for lethal control

12:00 Break for lunch

12:30 Continued discussion: Considerations & conditions for lethal control

1:30 Public Comment

2:00 Close